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1,323 Athlete Cardiac Arrests, Serious Issues, 900
Dead, After COVID Injection
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***

It is definitely not normal for so many mainly young athletes to suffer from cardiac arrests or
to die while playing their sport, but this year it is happening. Many of these heart issues and
deaths come shortly after they got a COVID vaccine. While it is possible this can happen to
people who did not get a COVID vaccine, the sheer numbers clearly point to the only
obvious cause.

It wasn’t intentional, but at one point there were ominous numbers in the headline. 2 to the
10th power and 666 dead athletes.

The so-called health professionals running the COVID vaccine programs around the world
keep repeating that “the COVID vaccine is a normal vaccine and it is safe and effective.”

In response to their pronouncement, here is a non-exhaustive and continuously growing list
of mainly young athletes who had major medical issues in 2021/2022 after receiving one or
more COVID vaccines. Initially, many of these were not reported. We know that many people
were told not to tell anyone about their adverse reactions and the media was not reporting
them.  They  started  happening  and  ramping  up  after  the  first  COVID  vaccinations.  The
mainstream media still are not reporting most, but sports news cannot ignore the fact that
soccer players and other stars collapse in the middle of a game due to a sudden cardiac
arrest. Many of those die – more than 50%.

We also note that many posts in Facebook, Instagram, twitter, forums and news stories are
being removed. So now we are receiving some messages saying there is no proof of the
event or of vaccination status. That is partly because this information is being hidden.

More people  are  writing  to  tell  us  that  in  many cases,  we didn’t  mention a  person’s
vaccination status. There is a good reason for that. None of the clubs want to reveal this
information. None of their sponsors want to reveal it. The players have been told not to
reveal it.  Most of their relatives will  not mention it.  None of the media are asking this
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question. So what should we do? Stop this now? No, we will collect as much information as
we can, while it is still available, because eventually, more information will come out, and
we will be here to put it together. Will it mean anything? We don’t know. What we do know
is thatsep there is a concerted world-wide effort to make this information go away, so that
fact alone tells us it must be collected, investigated and saved so other researchers can look
at it to see if there are any useful patterns.

We replaced  about  a  dozen  occurrences  of  the  word  “shot”  with  “injection”  because
translation into other languages is improved, on advice from a reader.

We really appreciate the athletes named in this list (or their families) who have confirmed
what happened to them so the truth can be known. They care about their fellow athletes,
even if the clubs, their sponsors, media, politicians and so-called health professionals do
not.

Prior Year Data

The International Olympic Committee in Lausanne, Switzerland, studied documents from
international data banks from 1966 to 2004. Those documents indicate 1,101 sudden deaths
in athletes under 35 years of age, an average of 29 athletes per year, the sports with the
highest incidence being soccer and basketball. (NIH Document)

A study by Maron on sudden death in US athletes, from 1980 to 2006 in thirty-eight sports
identified 1,866 deaths of athletes with cardiac disease, with a prevalence of hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy.

2005 to 2006 averaged sixty-six (66) deaths per year, with 82% of those occurring during
competition or training.

Thanks to investigator readers for discovering these reports, and this story in Spanish:
Momento Deportivo.

In  2021  and  2022  so  far,  cardiac  disease  has  not  been  mentioned.  Hypertrophic
cardiomyopathy was mentioned twice, but those two reports were listed in the “not vax
related” list. “Enlarged heart” was only mentioned three times, but there was no indication
this was a long-term or recent issue (possibly due to vaccine injury).

The above shows that in prior years, there were 66 deaths per year, but there have been 87
reported in January 2022, so far.

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/17143117/
https://doi.org/10.1161/CIRCULATIONAHA.108.804617
https://momentodeportivord.com/caso-unico-anota-canasto-decisivo-seguido-muere-por-infarto-en-plena-cancha-%EF%BF%BC/
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Athlete collapses and deaths chart from 1st January 2021 to 31st August 2022. Good Sciencing.

Growing Report

This story will grow over time, as new information is added. If you have proof of information
that we don’t already have, or if you have a correction, please send it through our contact
form, with as much information as possible. Useful information would be the person’s name,
age, what happened to them, if they had the COVID vaccine(s), date of event or death, link
to any news story.

Special thanks to readers who have provided corrections, found errors that we missed, or
provided  new  information  we  didn’t  know  about.  It  is  now  a  real  team  effort  and  we
appreciate  it.

For the skeptics who believe this is normal, feel free to repeat the following 18 words, after
reading each name in this list.

Repeat This After Reading Each Line

“The COVID vaccine is a normal vaccine. The COVID vaccine is safe. These injuries and
deaths are normal.”

September 2022 – (Note reverse month sort) (Day/Month/Year)

04/09/2022 Arkansas, USA Dead1.
Clark  Yarbrough  (21),  Ouachita  Baptist  University  American  Footballer  and
business  administration  (sport  management)  student.  He  previously  played
football at high school in Arkansas. He died suddenly three days after his last
match.  News Story  News Story2  News Story3
02/09/2022 Kashmir, India Dead2.
Imtiyaz Ahmad Khan (22), youth Cricket player from Pulwama district of Kashmir
collapsed due to a cardiac arrest and died while playing cricket in Anantnag

https://nypost.com/2022/09/05/ouachita-baptist-lineman-clark-yarbrough-dead-at-21/
https://www.si.com/college/2022/09/05/ouachita-baptist-defensive-lineman-clark-yarbrough-dies-at-21
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/09/21-year-old-college-football-player-arkansas-dies-suddenly-collapsing/
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district of Kashmir. He was rushed to hospital but declared DoA.  News Story 
News Story2
01/09/2022 Scotland Dead3.
Mike  Wilson  (46),  Triathlete  and  super-fit  doctor  suffered  a  cardiac  arrest  and
died while swimming in a loch in Scotland, while training for a triathlon.  News
Story

August 2022

30/08/2022 Ontario, Canada Dead4.
Eli Palfreyman (20), Ayr Centennials Junior Ice Hockey captain collapsed and died
during a pre-season tournament match.  News Story  News Story2  News Story3
30/08/2022 Ohio, USA Dead5.
Kooper McCabe (17), high school student American Footballer and wrestler died
unexpectedly.  News Story  News Story2
28/08/2022 England Dead6.
Ray McGloin (64), Tri-Rivington triathlete died suddenly. He has competed in 7
Ironman events, 20 half Ironman events, as well as ultra-distance swimming,
running and cycling events, and started his own triathlon club to coach others. 
News Story  News Story2
28/08/2022 Germany Dead7.
Rolf Felber (67), Triathlete collapsed shortly after the start of the swim (1st leg of
the event), in an Ironman triathlon in Germany. He was quickly resusciated and
taken to hospital, but he died on the way.  News Story  News Story2
27/08/2022 New Hampshire, USA Dead8.
Unnamed (46), Hiker from Quebec, Canada, hiking on Mt. Washington in New
Hampshire,  USA,  collapsed  as  he  reached  the  summit  and  died  despite
assistance from medical personnel on the spot.  News Story  News Story2
25/08/2022 South Africa Dead9.
Phakamile  Ntshiza  (47),  Adventist  Athletic  Club  Runner  collapsed  and  died
around the half-way mark in the Comrades Marathon in South Africa.  News
Story  News Story2  News Story3
25/08/2022 South Africa Dead10.
Mzameleni Mthembu (43), experienced ultra-marathon runner collapsed and died
12km from the end of the 90km Comrades Marathon in South Africa.  News
Story  News Story2
25/08/2022 Peru Dead11.
Bernardino Soncco Hancco (40), Kenamari Football collapsed on the pitch due to
a cardiac arrest and died in the “Copa Nuñoa” football tournament.  News Story
25/08/2022 California, USA Dead12.
Carter Stone (15), American Footballer high school student went into hospital for
a routine shoulder operation, but he died unexpectedly. Doctors revealed that
Carter “had a tumour on his heart likely formed by undiagnosed T-cell leukaemia
and the family was not aware of it.”  News Story  News Story2
23/08/2022 Scotland Dead13.
Rab Wardell (37), cyclist who won the elite men’s title at the Scottish MTB XC
Championships. Just a few days later, he died in his sleep of a “cardiac arrest.” 
News Story  News Story2
23/08/2022 North Carolina, USA14.

https://www.greaterkashmir.com/kashmir/pulwama-youth-dies-of-suspected-heart-attack-while-playing-cricket-in-anantnag
https://www.risingkashmir.com/Youth-dies-of-heart-attack-while-playing-cricket-in-South-Kashmir-114763
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/superfit-scots-doctor-dies-after-27891460
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/superfit-scots-doctor-dies-after-27891460
https://www.cbssports.com/nhl/news/ranking-the-nhls-top-10-centers-oilers-connor-mcdavid-maple-leafs-auston-matthews-lead-the-pack/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/kitchener-waterloo/eli-palfreyman-ayr-centennials-hockey-ontario-tributes-1.6569984
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/20-year-old-junior-hockey-captain-eli-palfreyman-dies-suddenly-tournament-ontario-canada/
https://www.mansfieldnewsjournal.com/story/news/2022/09/02/galion-student-athlete-remembered-after-his-unexpected-death/65466123007/
https://crawfordcountynow.com/obituaries/kooper-mccabe/
https://www.theboltonnews.co.uk/news/20848050.bolton-tri-rivington-founder-dies-suddenly-tributes-pour/
https://tri-rivington.co.uk/meet-the-coaches/
https://www.derwesten.de/staedte/duisburg/duisbur-ironman-mann-tot-lebensgefahr-gevelsberg-id236282209.html
https://www.wr.de/sport/lokalsport/ennepetal/gevelsberger-triathlon-legende-stirbt-bei-duisburger-ironman-id236284817.html
https://www.wmur.com/article/man-dies-while-hiking-mount-washington-82522/40995000
https://www.nhpr.org/nh-news/2022-08-26/hiker-collapses-at-mt-washington-summit-later-dies
https://runningmagazine.ca/sections/runs-races/runner-collapses-and-dies-at-comrades-marathon/
https://runningmagazine.ca/sections/runs-races/runner-collapses-and-dies-at-comrades-marathon/
https://www.jacarandafm.com/news/news/two-runners-die-while-running-comrades/
https://www.comrades.com/
https://runningmagazine.ca/sections/runs-races/runner-collapses-and-dies-at-comrades-marathon/
https://runningmagazine.ca/sections/runs-races/runner-collapses-and-dies-at-comrades-marathon/
https://www.comrades.com/
https://www-pachamamaradio-org.translate.goog/melgar-futbolista-de-nunoa-fallece-en-campo-deportivo/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://abc7.com/carter-stone-agoura-high-school-football-nordhoff/12197925/
https://meaww.com/carter-stone-a-freshman-died-after-he-went-into-cardiac-arrest-during-shoulder-surgery
https://news.stv.tv/sport/cyclist-rab-wardell-dies-two-days-after-winning-scottish-championship
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11141131/Olympic-gold-medal-winner-Katie-Archibald-reveals-battled-save-dying-partner-Rab-Wardell.html
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Grigor Dimitrov (31), Tennis player had been comfortably winning a match in the
Winston-Salem  Open  tennis  tournament  but  suddenly  retired  after  he
“experienced  dizziness  and  shortness  of  breath.”   News  Story   News  Story2
23/08/2022 Spain Dead15.
Dani  Gómez  (18),  Peñas  Huesca  Basketball  Club  Baasketball  player  died
suddenly and unexpectedly.  News Story  News Story2
22/08/2022 Portugal Dead16.
Mário  Cunha  (31),  former  C.D.  Cerveira  Footballer  retired  in  2020,  died  of
“unknown causes.”  News Story
22/08/2022 England Dead17.
Ben  Benn  (30),  Halifax  RUFC  Rugby  Union  (and  other  clubs)  player  died
suddenly.  News Story  News Story2
21/08/2022 Argentina18.
Manuela Bugueno (30), female amateur Runner and Chilean doctor collapsed
with a cardiac arrest close to the finish line of the Buenos Aires half-marathon in
Argentina.  She  received  immediate  attention  and  was  resuscitated,  then
transferred to hospital.  News Story  News Story2
20/08/2022 Switzerland Dead19.
Unnamed (36), Cyclist collapsed and died whilst competing in the Grand Raid
mountain bike race in Valais, Switzerland. Resuscitation attempts failed.  News
Story  News Story2
20/08/2022 Norway Dead20.
Audun  Heimdal  (25),  World  elite  Orienteerer  and  ski  orienteerer  died  with
cancer.  News Story  News Story2
19/08/2022 California, USA Dead21.
Unnamed (19), Hiker was hiking in California with a large group, including his
father. He went for a swim on his own in a lake and was found dead. When a
helicopter arrived, the young man had already died.  News Story  News Story2
19/08/2022 Italy Dead22.
Filippo Dalla Venezia (18), Mogliano Rugby Rugby Union U19 player was found
lifeless at home. News Story
19/08/2022 Germany23.
Malaika Mihambo (28),  was Olympic long jump champion in Tokyo 2020.  In
August 2022, she competed in European Championships in Germany where she
won silver, but now suffers from circulatory problems and shortness of breath. 
News Story  News Story2
19/08/2022 Virginia, USA Dead24.
Riddick  Parker  (49),  former  Seattle  Seahawks,  New  England  Patriots  and
Baltimore Ravens American Football player died unexpectedly while riding his
bicycle.  News Story  News Story2
19/08/2022 England Dead25.
Stewart Bondi (69), very keen runner from Devon, England and a founder of a
tough marathon on the South West Coast Path. His nickname was “Rambo.” His
body  was  found  by  the  cliffs  on  the  coast  after  an  apparent  fall.   News  Story  
News Story2
19/08/2022 Brazil Dead26.
Pietra Medeiros (20), Taboao Magnus SP Futsal player died in hospital due to
complications from autoimmune hepatitis.  News Story  News Story2
19/08/2022 Georgia, USA27.
Yordan Alvarez (25), Houston Astros Baseballer was playing in Georgia against

https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/bulgarian-tennis-player-grigor-dimitrov-retires-opening-match-winston-salem-open-experiencing-dizziness-shortness-breath-video/
https://au.sports.yahoo.com/tennis-2022-viewers-react-sad-grigor-dimitrov-act-us-open-014408365.html
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/24/young-spanish-basketball-player-dies-suddenly/
https://www.aragondigital.es/2022/08/23/fallece-dani-gomez-jugador-de-18-anos-del-penas-huesca-de-baloncesto/
https://www.impala.pt/desporto/casa-pia-impoe-se-ao-boavista-e-conquista-primeira-vitoria-na-i-liga/
https://www.examinerlive.co.uk/news/west-yorkshire-news/tributes-halifax-rugby-player-ben-24836530
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/30-year-old-rugby-player-dies-suddenly-leaving-family-friends-completely-shocked/
https://redgol.cl/femenino/Brutal-Manuela-Bugueno-la-corredora-chilena-que-estuvo-muerta-22-minutos-en-la-media-maraton-de-Buenos-Aires-20220824-0016.html
https://www.archyde.com/he-had-sudden-death-after-running-the-buenos-aires-half-marathon-he-was-without-a-pulse-for-almost-6-minutes-and-was-saved/
https://switzerlandtimes.ch/local/walliser-%E2%80%A0-36-dies-in-the-grand-raid-race-in-evolene/
https://switzerlandtimes.ch/local/walliser-%E2%80%A0-36-dies-in-the-grand-raid-race-in-evolene/
https://www.archyde.com/evolene-vs-36-year-old-collapses-during-mountain-bike-races-dead/
https://www.tellerreport.com/sports/2022-08-22-norwegian-orienteering-star-dead-of-cancer.BJehwP1byo.html
https://norway.postsen.com/news/36714/The-orienteer-Audun-Heimdal-has-died.html
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/teen-dead-thousand-island-lake-california-madera-county/
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/california-teen-dies-swimming-madera-county-lake-hike-rcna43865
https://www-nordest24-it.translate.goog/trovato-morto-in-casa-a-soli-18-anni-addio-al-rugbista-filippo-dalla-venezia/?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://24hoursworlds.com/entertainment/225111
https://athleticsweekly.com/interviews/queen-of-the-long-jump-1039953177/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/49-year-old-high-school-principal-former-super-bowl-champion-died-suddenly-riding-bicycle/
https://medicotopics.com/how-did-riddick-parker-die-cause-of-death-explained/
https://www.devonlive.com/news/devon-news/well-known-rambo-runner-found-7495470
https://www.devonlive.com/news/devon-news/sudden-death-rambo-inspires-countless-7505555
https://as.com/masdeporte/fallece-pietra-medeiros-con-solo-20-anos-n/
https://www.folhape.com.br/esportes/saiba-quem-era-pietra-medeiros-jogadora-de-futsal-morta-aos-20-anos/237703/
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the Atlanta Braves when he was short of breath. He was taken to hospital for
treatment.  News Story  News Story2
19/08/2021 Indiana, USA Dead28.
Devyn  Williams  (18),  Volleyball  playing  student  at  Indiana  University  died
unexpectedly.  The  cause  of  death  “was  found  to  be  related  to  an  asthma
attack.” Devyn was vaccinated with the Pfizer vaccine in April 2021.  News Story 
News Story2  News Story3
18/08/2022 Florida, USA Dead29.
Luke Knox (22), Florida International University American Football player died
suddenly.  News Story  News Story2  News Story3
17/08/2022 Germany Dead30.
Unnamed (Age), Footballer collapsed and died after taking part in a friendly
football match.  News Story  News Story2
17/08/2022 Missouri, USA31.
Davis Dwight (17), Baseballer and high school student collapsed during baseball
practice from cardiac arrest. Coaches revived him with CPR.  News Story  News
Story2
17/08/2022 Peru Dead32.
Michele  Gironella  (25),  Italian  Footballer  was  on  holiday  in  Peru  where  he
collapsed due to a cardiac arrest while playing in a local football match. He never
recovered.  News Story  News Story2
16/08/2022 Belgium Dead33.
Kevin Revillod (26), Standario FC Onoz Footballer collapsed from a cardiac arrest
and died during training despite resuscitation attempts.   News Story  News
Story2
16/08/2022 Austria34.
Katrin Beierl (29), very successful bobsleigh pilot who won the overall two-man
bobsleigh World Cup rankings in 2020/21 season, the first Austrian ever, suffered
a stroke while on holiday and spent time in hospital in Vienna, Austria.  News
Story  News Story2
16/08/2022 Germany35.
Tim Nowak (27), decathlete abandoned the 2022 European Championships in
Germany due to serious circulatory problems. He was unable to compete in the
fifth  discipline  over  400  meters.  “Unfortunately,  my  competition  ends  in  the
hospital. After the high jump I collapsed for unknown reasons. I would have given
anything to finish this competition.”  News Story
15/08/2022 Romania Dead36.
Alessia Maria Raiciu (18), Agronomia Bucharest Basketball and national team
player died suddenly on her 18th birthday.  News Story
15/08/2022 Michigan, USA Dead37.
Tyler  Edwards  (27),  high  school  basketball  coach  died  unexpectedly  of  a
suspected cardiac arrest.  News Story
14/08/2022 Northern Ireland Dead38.
Molly White (Age), St James’ Swifts Footballer died suddenly.  News Story  News
Story2
14/08/2022 Italy Dead39.
Giovanni Malvestio (48), Cyclist suffered a cardiac arrest while cycling, was seen
staggering  to  the  ground.  Bystanders  provided  first  aid,  but  he  died  before  an
ambulance arrived.  News Story
13/08/2022 England40.

https://uk.news.yahoo.com/astros-slugger-yordan-alvarez-hospitalized-after-in-game-fireworks-exacerbate-shortness-of-breath-050702298.html
https://www.chron.com/sports/astros/article/Astros-star-Alvarez-back-at-ballpark-after-17387133.php
https://healthimpactnews.com/2022/sads-sudden-adult-death-syndrome-explodes-as-young-and-healthy-adults-die-following-covid-vaccine-mandates/
https://www.idsnews.com/article/2021/08/incoming-iu-freshman-dies-before-move-in
https://www.rawlsmortuary.com/obituary/Devyn-Williams
https://www.foxnews.com/sports/fiu-linebacker-luke-knox-dead-22
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/sportsnews/article-11130173/Buffalo-Bills-hold-minute-silence-death-tight-end-Dowson-Knoxs-brother-Luke.html
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/florida-college-football-player-brother-buffalo-bills-te-dawson-knox-dies-suddenly-age-22/
https://www.mz.de/lokal/jessen/fussballer-patrick-ulrich-stirbt-bei-tag-der-legenden-in-muehlanger-3430398?reduced=true
https://www.mz.de/lokal/jessen/spendenaktion-nach-tod-von-fussballer-patrick-ulrich-beim-tag-der-legenden-muehlanger-3430773?reduced=true
https://abc17news.com/news/2022/08/17/coaches-save-17-year-old-baseball-players-life-with-cpr-after-he-collapsed-during-practice/
https://www.kake.com/story/47108300/coaches-save-17yearold-baseball-players-life-with-cpr-after-he-collapsed-during-practice
https://www.kake.com/story/47108300/coaches-save-17yearold-baseball-players-life-with-cpr-after-he-collapsed-during-practice
https://news.italy-24.com/trends/37065/Struck-down-by-an-illness-while-playing-football-in-Peru-farewell-to-25-year-old-Michele-Gironella.html
https://www.msn.com/it-it/notizie/italia/michele-gironella-morto-in-per%C3%B9-la-veglia-a-macerata-%C3%A8-una-tragedia-immane/ar-AA10TxIZ
https://www.sudinfo.be/id482885/article/2022-08-17/le-foot-provincial-en-deuil-kevin-26-ans-et-papa-dun-enfant-de-18-mois-seffondre
https://newsfounded.com/belgiumeng/kevin-26-years-old-and-father-of-an-18-month-old-child-collapsed-in-the-middle-of-training-we-tried-everything-to-revive-him/
https://newsfounded.com/belgiumeng/kevin-26-years-old-and-father-of-an-18-month-old-child-collapsed-in-the-middle-of-training-we-tried-everything-to-revive-him/
https://www.sport1.de/news/wintersport/bob/2022/08/schock-im-urlaub-bobpilotin-katrin-beierl-erleidet-mit-28-jahren-schlaganfall
https://www.sport1.de/news/wintersport/bob/2022/08/schock-im-urlaub-bobpilotin-katrin-beierl-erleidet-mit-28-jahren-schlaganfall
https://www.focus.de/sport/wintersport/katrin-beierl-schlaganfall-bei-29-jaehriger-bobpilotin_id_136594704.html
https://www-sport1-de.translate.goog/news/partner/2022/08/leichtathletik-em-zehnkampf-deutscher-tim-nowak-muss-wettkampf-abbrechen?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www.activenews.ro/stiri/Au-ucis-o-cu-vaccinul-pe-tanara-baschetbalista-Alessia-Maria-Raiciu-moarta-subit-la-doar-18-ani-CINE-RASPUNDE-175607
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/27-year-old-high-school-varsity-basketball-coach-dies-unexpectedly-cardiac-arrest/
https://www.belfastlive.co.uk/news/belfast-news/molly-white-tributes-paid-belfast-24753572
https://www.belfastlive.co.uk/sport/football/football-news/molly-white-funeral-st-james-24770424
https://www.belfastlive.co.uk/sport/football/football-news/molly-white-funeral-st-james-24770424
https://www.ilgazzettino.it/nordest/venezia/morto_bicicletta_malore_giovanni_malvestio-6870217.html?refresh_ce
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Pablo Martinez (21), Chippenham Town FC Footballer collapsed on the pitch in a
match against Chelmsford. His condition was later said to have stabilised. Match
abandoned.  News Story  News Story2
11/08/2022 French Guiana Dead41.
Djouby Laura (20), USC de Roura Footballer had a cardiac arrest after a training
session and could not be revived.  News Story
11/08/2022 Northern Ireland Dead42.
Dominic Oscar (19), St Michael’s ABC Boxer died suddenly.  News Story  News
Story2
10/08/2022 Illinois, USA Dead43.
Avery Gilbert (18), Trinity International University American Football freshman at
Trinity International University had only been on campus for 3 days, when was
found collapsed and died later in hospital.  News Story  News Story2
10/08/2022 Brazil Dead44.
Maurice Miranda (40), former São Paulo Football player suffered a cardiac arrest
at home. He was taken to hospital but died.  News Story  News Story2
10/08/2022 Maharashtra, India Dead45.
Sameer Jivangikar (Age), Runner and real estate agent but also a keen runner
collapsed and died due to a sudden cardiac arrest while driving home after a
training session.  News Story  News Story2
10/08/2022 Argentina Dead46.
Aleli  (9),  Pioneras  FIF  Football  goalkeeper  for  a  children’s  football  team in
Argentina. She died suddenly.  News Story
10/08/2022 North Carolina, USA47.
Sam Hartman (22), Wake Forest University Athletics American Footballwe will
miss an ‘extended period of time’ due to a “mystery condition.”  News Story 
News Story2
10/08/2022 Germany Dead48.
Unnamed (28), Water Skier died while water skiing. “Police believe the cause of
death was medical.”  News Story
09/08/2022 South Africa49.
Rick Hendriks (12), Rugby Union player suffered a cardiac arrest on 9th August
2022, on a rugby field in Pretoria, South Africa. He was airlifted to hospital. Four
days later, it was reported that he regained consciousness.  News Story
09/08/2022 Telangana, India Dead50.
Thushar Aamra Bedwa (32), Cricket player and software employee in Hitec City,
Telangana,  India  was  playing  cricket  with  friends  in  the  evening  when  he
complained of chest pain and collapsed. He was taken to hospital but he died.
Doctors suspect a cardiac arrest.  News Story
09/08/2022 Virginia, USA Dead51.
Caitlyn Gable (20),  Bluefield University  Rams Softball  player  died in  her  sleep.  
News Story
09/08/2022 Belgium Dead52.
Claude Gomez (53), former R. E. Virton Footballer in the 1980’s and 1990’s
suffered a cardiac arrest on a bike ride with friends, and died.  News Story  News
Story2
08/08/2022 Belgium Dead53.
Jurgen  Groothaerd  (44),  KVV  Zelzate  Football  youth  coach  suffered  a  cerebral
thrombosis  and  died  while  cycling  to  work.   News  Story
07/08/2022 Malaysia Dead54.

https://www.thesun.co.uk/sport/19502250/chippenham-chelmsford-abandoned-player-collapses-pablo-martinez/
https://www.swindonadvertiser.co.uk/sport/20639606.chippenham-town-v-chelmsford-city-abandoned-pablo-martinez-collapses/
https://www.monewsguyane.com/2022/08/12/un-footballeur-de-lusc-roura-meurt-dun-arret-cardiaque/
https://www.belfasttelegraph.co.uk/news/northern-ireland/dominic-oscar-west-belfast-boxer-19-who-died-suddenly-had-kind-hearted-nature-and-huge-potential-41911336.html
https://www.irishmirror.ie/sport/other-sport/boxing/tributes-pour-after-sudden-death-27731006
https://www.irishmirror.ie/sport/other-sport/boxing/tributes-pour-after-sudden-death-27731006
https://patch.com/illinois/grayslake/s/id0uy/football-player-dies-after-collapsing-on-college-campus-in-deerfield
https://www.tiu.edu/news/archive/president-update-remembering-avery-gilbert/
https://www.uol.com.br/esporte/futebol/ultimas-noticias/lancepress/2022/08/11/ex-jogador-do-sao-paulo-morre-de-infarto-aos-40-anos.htm
http://www.saopaulofc.net/noticias/noticias/sao-paulo-fc/2022/8/11/nota-de-pesar-mauricio-miranda
https://twitter.com/NaraShi13876794/status/1557317017954295808
https://www.facebook.com/sameer.jivangikar/about
https://twitter.com/AwakeinBelfast/status/1557404974623203337
https://nypost.com/2022/08/10/sam-hartman-to-miss-extended-time-with-mystery-condition/
https://www.espn.co.uk/college-football/story/_/id/34378493/wake-forest-demon-deacons-qb-sam-hartman-indefinitely-non-football-illness
https://www-all--in-de.translate.goog/blaichach/c-lokales/28-jaehriger-stirbt-beim-wasserskifahren-bei-blaichach_a5169833?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/13/12-year-old-cardiac-arrest-rugby-practice-awake/
https://telanganatoday.com/hyderabad-man-collapses-while-playing-cricket-dies-in-hospital
https://www.wdtv.com/2022/08/17/rising-bu-junior-student-athlete-dies/
https://www.lavenir.net/regions/luxembourg/sports/2022/08/11/ancien-joueur-de-virton-claude-gomez-est-decede-lors-dune-sortie-a-velo-MJ5MWOUU4JGCVCYSSJ5Z2VCPYU/
https://www.enaos.be/P1230.aspx?IdPer=734312&IdAN=Auto
https://www.enaos.be/P1230.aspx?IdPer=734312&IdAN=Auto
https://www.nieuwsblad.be/cnt/dmf20220812_93515856
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Marc Marie (52), Hiker was on holiday in Malaysia and hiking with friends in the
mountains,  when  he  suddenly  collapsed.  A  rescue  team sent  to  the  scene
immediately performed CPR but he died. News Story
07/08/2022 California, USA Dead55.
Braden Fahey (12), middle school American Footballer lost consciousness after
football practice at Clayton Valley Charter High School in California. Recorded as
a “severe medical emergency.” He was rushed to hospital on Friday evening and
died on Sunday.  News Story  News Story2  News Story3  News Story4
06/08/2022 Chile Dead56.
Cristian  Cáceres  (38),  Union  Cordillera  Football  goalkeeper.  Suffered  a  cardiac
arrest in the second half of a match and died on the way to hospital.  News
Story  News Story2
06/08/2022 Connecticut, USA Dead57.
Djemayley  Vernet  (16),  American  Football  player  died  unexpectedly  after  a
series of seizures.  News Story
05/08/2022 Germany Dead58.
Marco Memenga (38), FC Brookmerland Football player scored a goal and then
died during the cup match with BW Filsum in Germany.  News Story
05/08/2022 Ireland Dead59.
Dillon  Quirke  (24),  Clonoulty  Rossmore Hurling  player  collapsed in  a  match
against Kilruane McDonaghs. He received instant medical attention on the pitch,
then transferred by ambulance to hospital where he later died.  News Story 
News Story2
05/08/2022 Kentucky, USA Dead60.
Aaron Crawford (18),  Knott  County Central  HS American Football  player and
wrestler. He had a cardiac arrest and died.  News Story  News Story2  News
Story3
05/08/2022 Italy Dead61.
Teun Elbers (19),  Dutch SV TOP Footballer was on a family holiday in Italy,
collapsed and died while on a walk. His body was found by a passer-by.  News
Story  News Story2  News Story3
04/08/2022 New Zealand Dead62.
Unnamed school girl (12), Runner “collapsed while running in an Auckland (New
Zealand) park. She died in hospital the same evening.  News Story
03/08/2022 Botswana Dead63.
Unnamed girl (15), Mexican Girls Football player collapsed during training and
died at the hospital.  News Story
02/08/2022 Florida, USA Dead64.
Lars Tate (56), former Georgia Bulldogs American Football, and later for Tampa
Bay Buccaneers and Chicago Bears. He had very recently been diagnosed with
cancer and died suddenly before he was due to begin chemotherapy.  News
Story  News Story2
02/08/2022 Ireland Dead65.
Frank O’Dwyer (Age), Cyclist and accident & emergency (A&E) consultant at a
hospital in Kilkenny, Ireland. During the Tour de Kilkenny. He had an “incident”
during the event and died a few days later.  News Story  News Story2
02/08/2022 Arizona, USA Dead66.
Cesar Vazquez (17), Peoria Centennial High School American Footballer died over
night.  News Story  News Story2
02/08/2022 Georgia, USA Dead67.

https://www.nst.com.my/news/nation/2022/08/820183/french-tourist-dies-while-hiking-gunung-jasar-cameron-highlands
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/08/12-year-old-clayton-middle-schooler-dies-following-youth-football-practice-due-severe-medical-emergency/
https://csmtimes.com/students-to-honor-clayton-middle-schooler-braden-fahey-after-death-following-football-practice
https://insideheadline.com/students-to-honor-clayton-middle-schooler-braden-fahey-after-death-following-football-practice/
https://www.nfldraftdiamonds.com/2022/08/braden-fahey/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/08/union-cordillera-senior-goalkeeper-dies-heart-attack-pisco-elqui-chile/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/08/union-cordillera-senior-goalkeeper-dies-heart-attack-pisco-elqui-chile/
https://www.eldemocrata.cl/una-impactante-tras-la-muerte-del-arquero-de-union-cordillera-tras-un-infarto-en-pleno-partido/
https://patch.com/connecticut/stamford/stamford-high-school-student-16-dies-suddenly-report
https://rheiderland.de/artikel/41684/fussballer-stirbt-bei-pokalspiel-in-filsum
https://www.wlrfm.com/news/dillon-quirke-tipp-mourning-263312
https://www.irishmirror.ie/sport/gaa/hurling/tipperary-hurler-dillon-quirke-passes-27672608
https://www.aol.com/news/ky-high-school-football-player-131631892.html
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/08/tragedy-as-18-year-old-athlete-collapses-and-dies-while-helping-flood-victims/
https://www.yoursportsedge.com/2022/08/07/knott-county-football-player-aaron-crawford-was-helping-flood-victims-when-he-started-feeling-poorly-and-then-passed-away/vaughts-views/larryvaught/
https://www.yoursportsedge.com/2022/08/07/knott-county-football-player-aaron-crawford-was-helping-flood-victims-when-he-started-feeling-poorly-and-then-passed-away/vaughts-views/larryvaught/
https://www.telegraaf.nl/nieuws/908171433/voetbalclub-oss-rouwt-om-overleden-teun-elbers-19
https://www.telegraaf.nl/nieuws/908171433/voetbalclub-oss-rouwt-om-overleden-teun-elbers-19
https://www.telegraaf.nl/nieuws/303511789/nederlander-19-tijdens-wandeling-plotseling-overleden-in-italie
https://www.bd.nl/oss-e-o/ossenaar-teun-elbers-19-komt-om-tijdens-vakantie-in-italie-sv-top-rouwt~a4d18ec1/?referrer=https%3A%2F%2Fsearch.brave.com%2F
https://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/baradene-college-student-death-12-year-old-collapses-during-run/XJVCWWML5MWQL2SSIBDLOM75OU/
https://www.mmegi.bw/sports/mexican-girls-starlet-collapses-dies-in-training/news
https://www.11alive.com/article/sports/college/georgia-bulldogs/lars-tate-former-georgia-bulldogs-running-back-dead-56/85-33cb915c-5b6e-462d-9301-6c97a9313d25
https://www.11alive.com/article/sports/college/georgia-bulldogs/lars-tate-former-georgia-bulldogs-running-back-dead-56/85-33cb915c-5b6e-462d-9301-6c97a9313d25
https://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-bulldogs/georgia-bulldogs-mourn-death-of-football-great-lars-tate/SMWTKKTWCRG2HLGHN4UYV64HDE/
https://kclr96fm.com/a-dedicated-and-valued-member-of-our-team-thats-how-the-carlow-and-kilkenny-coworkers-of-the-late-dr-frank-odwyer-will-remember-him/
https://www.kilkennypeople.ie/news/deaths/877990/kilkenny-deaths-friday-august-5-2022.html
https://www.azcentral.com/story/sports/high-school/2022/08/04/peoria-centennial-football-community-rocked-death-player/10234394002/
https://www.dignitymemorial.com/en-ca/obituaries/glendale-az/cesar-vazquez-gil-10873350
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Tony  Jones  (Age),  Lubbock  Christian  University  Basketball  player  died
unexpectedly.   News  Story   News  Story2   News  Story3
01/08/2022 Germany Dead68.
Mario Pirner (48), Esslingen Handball player died unexpectedly.  News Story
01/08/2022 Mississippi, USA Dead69.
Phillip Laster (17), American Footballer and high school student collapsed while
working out with the football team, and died at the local hospital.  News Story

July 2022

31/07/2022 Croatia Dead70.
Mato  Matić  (20),  HNK  Mladost  Football  goalkeeper  for.  Played  a  match  on
Saturday and died on Sunday. No further details available.  News Story  News
Story2
31/07/2022 Italy Dead71.
Giuseppe Fortunato (44), Cyclist and master watchmaker who had a passion for
cycling. Died suddenly in his sleep.  News Story  News Story2
31/07/2022 France Dead72.
Anthony Janiec (37), Lion Truck Racing champion collapsed due to a cardiac
arrest and died.  News Story  News Story2
31/07/2022 Wyoming, USA Dead73.
Jay Collins (41), former Idaho Stampede Basketballer who played for several
clubs before moving into coaching. Died suddenly overnight. News Story  News
Story2
31/07/2022 New York, New York Dead74.
Param Dhaliwal (23), former West Kelowna Warriors Ice Hockey player was found
Dead in a hotel in New York.  News Story  News Story2
31/07/2022 Wales Dead75.
Gareth Lewis (42), Rugby Union coach. He coached Caerphilly Rugby Club and at
schools. He also served in various roles at the Welsh Rugby Union. He died
“following a short illness.”  News Story
31/07/2022 Germany Dead76.
Sabine  Oberdieck  (55),  Dressage  star  was  a  lawyer  who  rode  and  trained
dressage horses in Germany very successfully. She died unexpectedly.  News
Story  News Story2
30/07/2022 Nova Scotia, Canada77.
Satchel Tate (12), Hammonds Plains Baseballer was playing in an U-13 baseball
tournament for his team Hammonds Plains, in Canada. During the match he
suffered a stroke.  News Story  News Story2
29/07/2022 Victoria, Australia Dead78.
Rohan Cosgriff (17), Waubra Football Netball Club Footballer. The student with a
keen interest in playing football and looking after race horses died suddenly. 
News Story  News Story2
28/07/2022 Ontario, Canada Dead79.
Candace Nayman (27), Triathleta and medical doctor collapsed during the swim
section  of  a  triathlon  and  died  a  few  days  later.  She  is  the  fifth  doctor  in  the
Greater Toronto Area (GTA) to die unexpectedly in July 2022.  News Story  News
Story2
28/07/2022 Germany Dead80.

https://lcuchaps.com/honors/hall-of-honor/tony-jones/18
https://lcu.edu/blog/tony-jones-championship-basketball-player-and-alumni-dies-unexpectedly
https://eu.lubbockonline.com/story/sports/2022/08/04/tony-jones-point-guard-on-lcu-title-team-dies-unexpectedly/65391325007/
https://www-esslinger--zeitung-de.translate.goog/inhalt.nachruf-handball-trauert-um-mario-pirner.fece2ac5-c12a-4c51-a31a-6bd8958e90f8.html?_x_tr_sl=auto&_x_tr_tl=en&_x_tr_hl=en&_x_tr_pto=wapp
https://www.wapt.com/article/brandon-hs-football-player-passes-away-08-01/40777713
https://totalinfo.hr/tuga-u-hnk-mladost-vratar-mato-matic-20-preminuo-dan-nakon-utakmice/
https://mobile.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=471845268086907&id=100057843121588&set=a.466601245277976&source=57
https://mobile.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=471845268086907&id=100057843121588&set=a.466601245277976&source=57
https://calabria7.it/vibo-sotto-shock-per-limprovvisa-morte-del-suo-giovane-maestro-orologiaio/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/02/tragedy-in-italy-as-healthy-44-year-old-dies-unexpectedly/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/08/01/french-truck-racer-anthony-janiec-dies-heart-attack/
https://www.autohebdo.fr/breves/autres-courses/deces-anthony-janiec-camion-f3.html
https://www.myheraldreview.com/a/socoactive/sports/former-apaches-player-coach-jay-collins-dies-at-41/article_bdbcccd2-140b-11ed-bbe7-d79980a6bfae.html
https://www.powelltribune.com/stories/northwest-college-mens-basketball-coach-jay-collins-dies-unexpectedly,42324
https://www.powelltribune.com/stories/northwest-college-mens-basketball-coach-jay-collins-dies-unexpectedly,42324
https://hinduwire.com/surrey-hockey-player-param-dhaliwal-passed-away-in-new-york/
https://www.castanet.net/news/West-Kelowna/378187/Former-West-Kelowna-Warriors-Parm-Dhaliwal-died-over-the-weekend-in-New-York-City
https://www.walesonline.co.uk/sport/rugby/rugby-news/tributes-paid-much-loved-rugby-24650958
https://zuechterforum.com/de/news/2022/tragischer-verlust-sabine-oberdieck-verstorben.html
https://zuechterforum.com/de/news/2022/tragischer-verlust-sabine-oberdieck-verstorben.html
https://www.st-georg.de/news/pferde-und-leute/tragischer-tod-der-pferdefrau-sabine-oberdieck/
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/news/support-pours-in-for-12-year-old-hammonds-plains-baseball-player-who-suffered-stroke-100761056/
https://globalnews.ca/news/9048152/nova-scotia-baseball-player-suffers-stroke/
https://www.racing.com/news/2022-07-31/news-industry-ballarat-mourns-cosgriff
https://naijaonpoint.com.ng/how-did-rohan-cosgriff-die-ballarat-school-mourns-sudden-death-of-student-cause-of-death/
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/warmington-triathlete-27-becomes-5th-gta-doctor-to-die-in-july
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/warmington-hospitals-confirm-deaths-of-four-physicians-but-deny-vaccine-related
https://torontosun.com/news/local-news/warmington-hospitals-confirm-deaths-of-four-physicians-but-deny-vaccine-related
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Rok Kosir (46), successful judoka in his native Slovenia and in Germany where he
took up coaching. He died suddenly and unexpectedly.  News Story  News Story2
27/07/2022 Iowa, USA Dead81.
Lily Ernst (20), UNI Panthers Swimmer and student died suddenly. No further
details available.  News Story  News Story2  News Story3
27/07/2022 Croatia Dead82.
Maro Perak (39), Mixed Martial Arts exponent, the “world heavyweight and light
heavyweight champion.” He died suddenly.  News Story  News Story2  News
Story3
24/07/2022 Wisconsin, USA Dead83.
Derek Gray (20), UW-Whitewater Basketballer and psychology student. collapsed
due to a cardiac arrest during a training session and died suddenly. Suspected
blood clot. No further information available.  News Story  News Story2  News
Story3
23/07/2022 Italy Dead84.
Andrea Musiu (20), Footballer was playing a football game with friends in his
home town of Cagliari,  Italy. He collapsed at the end of the game, received
immediate attention from spectators and then ambulance staff, but died.  News
Story  News Story2
22/07/2022 Pennsylvania, USA Dead85.
Jerry Ward (46), well-known bodybuilder who also judged contests and ran his
own training company.Died unexpectedly in bed after complaining of “rib pain.” 
News Story  News Story2
21/07/2022 Australia Dead86.
Justin Crawford (45), Hawthorn Australian Rules Footballer died suddenly. Further
details awaited.  News Story
21/07/2022 South Carolina, USA Dead87.
Phil Petty (43), former University of South Carolina American Footballer from
1998-2001. Died after a short illness.  News Story  News Story2
18/07/2022 France88.
Jonathan Castroviejo (35),  Ineos Grenadiers Cyclist,  one of  five to quit  the Tour
de  France  due  to  breathing  problems.  Victor  Lafay  said  “Castroviejo  can’t
breathe either.”  News Story
18/07/2022 France89.
Pierre Rolland (35),  B&B Hotels p/b KTM Cyclist,  one of five to quit  the Tour de
France due to breathing problems. Victor Lafay said Rolland had “no strength,
and then impossible to breathe.”  News Story
18/07/2022 France90.
Oliver Naesen (31),  AG2R Citroën Cyclist,  one of five out of the Tour de France
due to breathing problems. Victor Lafay reported Naesen had “no strength, and
then impossible to breathe.”  News Story
18/07/2022 British Columbia, Canada91.
Doug Eyolfson (59),  Runner  and emergency physician  in  Manitoba,  Canada.
Suddenly collapsed with a cardiac arrest while marathon training in the park
while visiting Vancouver. On 20th July 2022 he confirmed on Twitter that he was
booked for a heart by-pass operation. In a May 11th 2021 Twitter post he treated
his covid vaccination light-heartedly, saying “I think the microchip is faulty. I’m
only getting basic cable.” A CBC News article reported about the former MP:
“Liberal  Eyolfson  and  New  Democrat  Chung-Mowat  support  mandatory
vaccines.”   News  Story   News  Story2   News  Story3

https://www.judobund.de/aktuelles/detail/judo-bw-trauert-um-landestrainer-rok-kosir-5408/
https://www.judoinside.com/judoka/7944/Rok_Kosir/judo-career
https://unipanthers.com/news/2022/7/28/womens-swimming-and-diving-uni-mourns-the-loss-of-swimming-student-athlete-lily-ernst.aspx
https://localtoday.news/ia/lily-ernst-northern-iowa-swimmer-iowa-city-west-graduate-dies-4804.html
https://unipanthers.com/sports/womens-swimming-and-diving/roster/lily-ernst/6377
https://fightsite.hr/fightsite/regija/tuzne-vijesti-iz-dubrovnika-preminuo-je-poznati-hrvatski-borac-maro-perak-15228066
https://www.novilist.hr/sport/u-40-godini-iznenada-preminuo-hrvatski-mma-borac-maro-perak/
https://gol.dnevnik.hr/clanak/rubrika/mma/preminuo-je-dubrovacki-borac-maro-perak---735078.html
https://gol.dnevnik.hr/clanak/rubrika/mma/preminuo-je-dubrovacki-borac-maro-perak---735078.html
https://wiacsports.com/news/2022/7/27/mens-basketball-uw-whitewater-mourns-death-of-derek-gray.aspx
https://macgmagazine.com/derek-gray-a-basketball-player-for-uw-whitewater-dies-suddenly/
https://www.westernjournal.com/prayers-needed-college-basketball-player-suddenly-dies-playing-game-loved/
https://www.westernjournal.com/prayers-needed-college-basketball-player-suddenly-dies-playing-game-loved/
https://notizie.virgilio.it/cagliari-malore-durante-una-partita-di-calcetto-muore-a-20-anni-andrea-musiu-una-giovane-promessa-1537003
https://notizie.virgilio.it/cagliari-malore-durante-una-partita-di-calcetto-muore-a-20-anni-andrea-musiu-una-giovane-promessa-1537003
https://www.unionesarda.it/news-sardegna/cagliari/andrea-musiu-morto-per-infarto-acuto-del-miocardio-si-indaga-per-omicidio-colposo-bdpshbrj
https://www.the-sun.com/news/5847448/who-jerry-ward-cause-of-death/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2022/07/famous-bodybuilder-npc-ifbb-pro-judge-jerry-ward-dies-suddenly-age-46/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/sport/sportsnews/article-11034917/Hawthorn-star-Shane-Crawford-mourning-younger-brother-fellow-Hawk-dies-suddenly-45.html
https://nypost.com/2022/07/21/phil-petty-former-south-carolina-qb-dead-at-43/amp/
https://www.thestate.com/sports/college/university-of-south-carolina/usc-football/article263776243.html
https://ussanews.com/2022/07/18/tour-de-france-cyclists-quit-because-their-lungs-are-screwed-up/
https://ussanews.com/2022/07/18/tour-de-france-cyclists-quit-because-their-lungs-are-screwed-up/
https://ussanews.com/2022/07/18/tour-de-france-cyclists-quit-because-their-lungs-are-screwed-up/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/doug-eyolfson-doctor-heart-attack-cpr-1.6527694
https://t.me/covidbc/4095
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/winnipeg-federal-election-candidates-1.6143703
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17/07/2022 Wales92.
Ryan Jones (41), Rugby Union captain of the Wales team. Diagnosed with early-
onset dementia aged 41. News Story
17/07/2022 France93.
Alexis Renard (23), Cofidis team Cyclist. Suffered sudden onset of a heart rhythm
disorder  at  the Tour  de France.  One of  five to  pull  out  of  the tour.  Set  to  have
surgery. “During exercise, I have a heart rate that increases like everyone else,”
Renard said. “But when I stop cycling, the intensity is always the same.”  News
Story
16/07/2022 Ontario, Canada Dead94.
Paul  Hannam (50’s),  Runner,  medical  doctor,  Olympic  sailor  and  marathon
runner. Was Chief of Emergency Medicine and Program Medical Director at North
York General Hospital (NYGH). Collapsed and died unexpectedly while out for a
run.  News Story  News Story2
15/07/2022 France95.
Victor Lafay (26), Cofidis Cyclist taking part in the Tour De France. One of five to
pull out of the tour. “I’m having a very hard time breathing. I feel like I don’t
have enough oxygen, pain everywhere…”  News Story  News Story2
15/07/2022 Russia Dead96.
Aleksandr Kozlov (29), Footballer described as one of the top football talents of a
generation.  He played for  the  Russian youth  national  team and played his  first
Champions League game at the age of 17. Suffered a blood clot during a training
session and died.  News Story
15/07/2022 Georgia, USA Dead97.
Paul  Duncan  (35),  Denver  Broncos  American  Footballer  collapsed  due  to  a
cardiac arrest after going for a run in his neighbourhood. He died.  News Story 
News Story2
15/07/2022 New Jersey, USA Dead98.
Anthony  Joseph  Zeoli  (16),  Skateboarder  &  Snowboarder  and  high  school
student. Died unexpectedly.  News Story
15/07/2022 New South Wales, Australia Dead99.
Carl Robinson (41), Surfer and realestate agent He suddenly collapsed in the sea
during a morning surf. Surfers and paramedics performed CPR but were unable
to save him.  News Story
14/07/2022 Western Australia, Australia Dead100.
Unnamed (50’s), Wind Surfer had been wind surfing off the coast of Shoal water,
Western Australia. Found Dead in the sea.  News Story  News Story2
13/07/2022 Mississippi, USA Dead101.
Rashard Anderson (45), former Carolina Panthers American Footballer was first-
round pick in 2000, played in 27 games with nine starts over two seasons with
the team. Died suddenly.  News Story  News Story2
13/07/2022 Argentina Dead102.
Néstor  Flores  (37),  amateur  Footballer  and  police  inspector  in  the  town  of
Rivadavia. After the match, he went home, had a cardiac arrest, was taken to
hospital, but died. His relatives said he had no history of heart conditions, he
played sports and did not smoke or drink alcohol. Coincidentally, in a nearby city
in  Argentina,  on  the  same night,  a  very  similar  story  played  out,  (Ernesto
Burgoa) with a similar result.  News Story
13/07/2022 Argentina Dead103.
Ernesto Burgoa (35), Footballer and casual labourer who played amateur football

https://www.itv.com/news/wales/2022-07-17/my-world-is-falling-apart-ex-wales-captain-ryan-jones-diagnosed-with-dementia
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/07/17/23-year-old-french-cyclist-alexis-renard-heart-surgery/
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/07/17/23-year-old-french-cyclist-alexis-renard-heart-surgery/
https://runningmagazine.ca/the-scene/toronto-doctor-dies-while-out-running/
https://www.survivethenews.com/canadian-chief-of-emergency-medicine-olympic-sailor-and-marathon-runner-dies-suddenly-while-on-a-run/
https://thevigilantfox.substack.com/p/victor-lafay-26-retires-from-tour
https://newsrnd.com/sports/2022-07-15-tour-de-france--%22impossible-to-breathe%22-----victor-lafay-explains-his-abandonment.ryB2e7yn9.html
https://euroweeklynews.com/2022/07/15/breaking-news-russian-footballer-aleksandr-kozlov-dies-after-blood-clot-aged-29/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-11039535/Tragedy-former-Denver-Broncos-offensive-linesman-Notre-Dame-star-dies-aged-just-35.html
https://broncoswire.usatoday.com/2022/07/25/denver-broncos-paul-duncan-dies-at-age-35/
https://dailyvoice.com/new-jersey/warren-hunterdon/obituaries/unthinkable-beloved-hunterdon-county-high-school-student-dies-suddenly-at-16/838336/
https://au.news.yahoo.com/community-devastated-sydney-dad-41-dies-surfing-064508605.html
https://www.perthnow.com.au/news/disaster-and-emergency/shoalwater-tragedy-windsurfer-dies-after-being-found-unresponsive-on-beach-c-7523881.amp
https://www.kixcountrysouthwest.com.au/news/local-news/windsurfer-tragically-dies-off-shoalwater/
https://www.panthers.com/news/former-panther-rashard-anderson-dies
https://eu.usatoday.com/story/sports/nfl/panthers/2022/07/13/rashard-anderson-dies-45-carolina-panthers-jackson-state/10055613002/
https://la100.cienradios.com/policiales/dolor-en-san-juan-dos-hombres-salieron-de-sus-partidos-de-futbol-llegaron-a-sus-casas-y-murieron-de-un-infarto/?outputType=amp
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in Argentina for a local team. After a match, he went home and felt ill, suffering a
cardiac  arrest.  He  was  taken  to  hospital  but  was  pronounced  DOA.
Coincidentally, in a nearby city in Argentina, on the same night, a very similar
story played out, (Néstor Flores) with a similar result.  News Story
13/07/2022 Ohio, USA Dead104.
Garrison  Markins  (20)  former  High  School  football  and  track  and  field  athlete
suffered  a  cardiac  arrest.and  died.   News  Story   News  Story2
12/07/2022 Ireland105.
Trevor Melly (44), Na Rossa Gaelic Footballer went to a training session for the
first  time in a few months.  Suffered a cardiac arrest  at  the end of  it.  The early
arrival of a doctor saved his life and he was taken to hospital.  News Story  News
Story2
12/07/2022 Italy Dead106.
Mattia Ghiraldi (22), C&B Racing Powerboat Racing. He died suddenly due to “an
illness.”  News Story  News Story2
12/07/2022 Northern Territory, Australia Dead107.
Willie Rioli Snr (50), former Hawthorn Australian Rules Football collapsed with a
cardiac arrest and died suddenly.  News Story  News Story2
12/07/2022 Spain Dead108.
Maribel  Ortega (38),  Club Hípico de Córdoba Show Jumper,  pioneer in show
jumping horses. More recently she was a riding teacher. Died suddenly.  News
Story
11/07/2022 New Jersey, USA Dead109.
Bryan Norton (24), Baseballer graduated from high school in New Jersey in 2016,
where he played varsity baseball and football then studied sports management.
Held a role related to Major League Baseball. Died suddenly.  News Story
10/07/2022 El Salvador Dead110.
Kevin Alejandro Amaya (16), Footballer was playing in a local football match
when  he  had  a  sudden  cardiac  arrest.  Resuscitation  attempts  were
unsuccessful.   News  Story
10/07/2022 Argentina111.
David  Rodríguez  (Age),  Football  referee  was  refereeing  a  football  match  in
Argentina  between  Ferro  and  Deportivo  Argentino,  when  he  suffered  a  cardiac
arrest and was rushed to hospital.  News Story
10/07/2022 Mexico Dead112.
Unnamed (60), Footballer in Guanajuato, Mexico, was goalkeeper in an amateur
football match. Collapsed on the pitch with a cardiac arrest. Resuscitation failed. 
News Story
10/07/2022 El Salvador Dead113.
Unnamed  (Age),  young  Footballer  suffered  a  sudden  cardiac  arrest  and  died
while playing a football match in El Volcán canton in San Vicente, El Salvador. 
News Story
09/07/2022 Scotland Dead114.
Adam Strachan (35), former Partick Thistle professional footballer played for a
few Scottish clubs. He died suddenly.  News Story
08/07/2022 Louisiana, USA Dead115.
Jimmy Williams (43), San Francisco 49ers American Footballer played 80 games
over a six-year NFL career. Died from an unknown cause.  News Story  News
Story2
08/07/2022 New Jersey, USA Dead116.

https://la100.cienradios.com/policiales/dolor-en-san-juan-dos-hombres-salieron-de-sus-partidos-de-futbol-llegaron-a-sus-casas-y-murieron-de-un-infarto/?outputType=amp
https://eu.cantonrep.com/story/sports/high-school/2022/07/14/garrison-markins-dies-minerva-high-school-football-track-field-athlete/10063074002/
https://www.gotschallfuneralhome.com/obituary/garrison-makins
https://highlandradio.com/2022/07/14/donegal-doctor-saved-mans-life-after-he-took-a-heart-attack-at-gaa-training/
https://www.donegallive.ie/news/gaa/866707/someone-up-there-was-looking-down-on-me-na-rossa-s-trevor-melly.html
https://www.donegallive.ie/news/gaa/866707/someone-up-there-was-looking-down-on-me-na-rossa-s-trevor-melly.html
https://primacremona.it/cronaca/mattia-ghiraldi-promessa-della-motonautica-scompare-improvvisamente-a-22-anni/
https://www.laquintat.it/cronaca/4913-il-mondo-della-motonautica-cremonese-piange-la-precoce-scomparsa-di-mattia-ghiraldi.html
https://www.foxsports.com.au/afl/afl-community-mourns-loss-of-footy-great-willie-rioli-senior-at-age-50/news-story/7598f61be7ec30a8eb87930b86ad2506
https://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/article/2022/07/13/top-end-football-community-shocked-sudden-death-tiwi-great
https://espanadiario.es/actualidad/muere-maribel-ortega-38-anos
https://espanadiario.es/actualidad/muere-maribel-ortega-38-anos
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/bryan-norton-obituary?id=35772606
https://www.periodicoequilibrium.com/adolescente-de-16-anos-muere-de-un-infarto-durante-partido-de-futbol/
http://www.lanzalaboladeportes.com/2022/07/en-tres-lomas-un-arbitro-sufrio-un.html?m=1
https://lasillarota.com/guanajuato/estado/2022/7/10/infarto-sorprende-portero-en-pleno-partido-muere-en-la-cancha-383732.html
https://elblog.com/joven-muere-tras-sufrir-un-infarto-mientras-jugaba-un-partido-de-futbol/
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/news/scottish-news/tributes-paid-former-scots-footballer-27442768
https://www.msn.com/en-us/sports/nfl/former-49ers-seahawks-cb-jimmy-williams-dies-at-43/ar-AAZoVW5?ocid=msedgdhp&pc=U531&cvid=f5dd722942e84227903063981dff332f
https://abtc.ng/49ers-how-did-jimmy-williams-die/
https://abtc.ng/49ers-how-did-jimmy-williams-die/
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Jesse Boyden (33), Wrestler, one of the best in the USA. Died suddenly.  News
Story
07/07/2022 Sweden117.
Robin Söderling (37), Tennis player “takes timeout as captain of the Swedish
Davis Cup team in tennis” due to recurring “fatigue syndrome.”  News Story
06/07/2022 Queensland, Australia Dead118.
Summer Jade Nicholls (18), Central Queensland Capras Rugby Union player. Died
suddenly.  News Story
06/07/2022 Quebec, Canada Dead119.
Bryan Marchment (53), Ice Hockey player over 17 NHL ice Hockey seasons for
nine teams. Died unexpectedly.  News Story
05/07/2022 Cyprus Dead120.
Ben Woods (21),  amateur Leigh East Rugby League player was on a family
holiday in Cyprus. He was pulled out of the hotel swimming pool, could not be
revived and later died.  News Story
05/07/2022 Mexico121.
Oscar Castellanos (54), former Halcones Rojos Veracruz Basketball player, known
as “El Diablo,” hospitalized for alleged health complications.  News Story
04/07/2022 Italy Dead122.
Alessia  De  Nadai  (17),  Volleyball  player  finished  the  school  year  playing
volleyball with friends. Then in June 2022 she felt ill and was taken to hospital for
urgent  surgery.  Despite  further  intervention,  she  died  from  encephalitis  –
inflammation of the brain.  News Story
03/07/2022 Alabama, USA Dead123.
Awysum Harris  (Age),  Alabama State  University  American  Footballer.  Found
Dead in his dorm room at the Montgomery campus.  News Story
02/07/2022 Andhra Pradesh, India Dead124.
Sudhakar  Reddy  (27),  Cyclist,  former  serviceman,  working  as  a  software
engineer  in  Bangalore,  married  for  3  months.  Suffered  a  cardiac  arrest  while
cycling  in  Andhra  Pradesh,  India,  he  never  recovered.   News  Story
02/07/2022 New Jersey, USA Dead125.
Justin Lore (31), Baseball player died suddenly at home. “He was an amazing
baseball player from childhood and continued to play the sport teaching it to his
sons.”  News Story
02/07/2022 Victoria, Australia Dead126.
Mitch Cade Williams (34), former Football player, now physical education (PE)
teacher and football coach, played for a local football club then later became
their very successful coach. He collapsed and died at home.  News Story
01/07/2022 England127.
Karl Newton (37), Blackburn Rovers Hiker was a scout who worked for various
football clubs over the years, on the lookout for talented football players. Died
suddenly while hiking in the Lake District of England.  News Story
01/07/2022 Croatia Dead128.
Mario Švigir (48), Futsal (indoor football) player for his native Croatia. He died
suddenly.  News Story  News Story2
01/07/2022 England Dead129.
Gary  Pearson  (45),  former  Sheffield  United  professional  footballer,  previously
played for Darlington and York. He recently became manager of Billingham Town
FC.  Suffered  a  cardiac  arrest  on  the  football  pitch.  After  surgery,  he  was
expected to make a full recovery, but he became ill again, collapsed and died. 

https://patch.com/new-jersey/newbrunswick/one-njs-best-wrestlers-dies-suddenly-age-33
https://patch.com/new-jersey/newbrunswick/one-njs-best-wrestlers-dies-suddenly-age-33
https://www.svt.se/sport/tennis/soderling-tar-timeout
https://afipn.com.au/central-queensland-womans-rugby-league-star-summer-jade-nicholls-dies-suddenly-aged-18/#comment-2863
https://www.cbc.ca/sports/hockey/nhl/bryan-marchment-death-scout-sharks-nhl-1.6512331
https://www.lancs.live/news/uk-world-news/heartbroken-tributes-after-young-man-24432354
https://imagendeveracruz.mx/amp/deportes/hospitalizan-a-oscar-el-diablo-castellanos-exjugador-de-halcones-rojos-veracruz/50203951
https://www.ilparagone.it/cronaca/alessia-muore-a-17-anni-il-malore-i-due-interventi-alla-testa-e-la-fine-origine-sconosciuta/
https://www.nfldraftdiamonds.com/2022/07/awysum-harris/
https://www.thehansindia.com/andhra-pradesh/software-engineer-dies-of-a-heart-attack-in-punganuru-while-exercising-751712
https://markcrispinmiller.substack.com/p/in-memory-of-those-who-died-suddenly-17d
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/young-teacher-suddenly-drops-dead-27409904
https://www.itv.com/news/tyne-tees/2022-07-05/tributes-paid-to-football-scout-who-died-while-walking-in-lake-district
https://sportklub.hr/nogomet/nogomet-ostalo-nogomet/preminuo-mario-svigir/
https://gol.dnevnik.hr/clanak/rubrika/nogomet/preminuo-mario-svigir-legenda-kutije-sibica-i-malog-nogometa-u-hrvatskoj---731208.html
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News Story  News Story2.

Continue reading here.
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